
t Syon Park, London, this
year’s Decorex promises to
bring together an
assortment of luxury

interiors. Running from the 20th to
the 23rd of September 2015 it is
the first showcase to open the 2015
London Design Festival. This year
400 exhibitors, from established
names through to emerging talent,
will be launching new collections
alongside a host of interactive
features exploring the show theme;
the future of luxury.

New for 2015 Decorex added a
Patrons Panel, utilising the show
theme, each of the members will be
working with Decorex to explore this
in a variety of ways. 

Acting as ambassadors for the
show are Libby Sellers, gallerist and
design historian and former senior
curator of the Design Museum
London; Architect and Designer,
Nigel Coates, board member of
Trustees of The Architecture
Foundation and Associate Director

for INSIDE festival; Celebrated
Interior Designer, Guy Goodfellow;
renowned for his elegant and grand
interior projects; Dame of luxury,
Lucia van der Post, writer, journalist
and Associate Editor of the
Financial Times How To Spend 
It magazine. 

In the seminar theatre, Libby will
be chairing an insightful panel
discussion based around the show
theme, the future of luxury. Guy will
be presenting a talk about his
recent project work at the infamous
country house Garsington Manor. 

Nigel Coates comments on being
a patron “Having watched and
worked with Decorex over the past
few years, I’m convinced it is the
must see show for anyone involved
in interiors at the top end.
Encyclopedic in its quality and
scope, the show is a unique
resource. That’s why everyone goes.
This year I’ve been asked to be a
patron of the show and no doubt
will enjoy fulfilling my role.”

A
ABOVE LEFT 
TO RIGHT: 
Bespoke oak
suspension
with large
bowl pendants
from Curiousa
& Curiousa.

Modo
chandelier by
Jason Miller for
Roll & Hill, SCP.

LEFT:
Hubcap desk
lamp by
Chelsom.
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The luxury interiors show is back; with a theme 
of the future of luxury it is set to be a 

stunning event. 
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TOP LEFT: 
Moritz
Waldermeyer
example.

TOP:
Aureole Table
Lamp by
Tigermoth
Lighting.

ABOVE:
Asilah natural
table lamp
from Copper
& Silk.
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holds two hand-worked solid brass
discs, with the hand-gilded gold
lamp holding two hand-thrown raki-
fired ceramic discs. Tigermoth’s
entire collection is now available
converted to IP44 standards. This
means that designers considering
any light in the collection can now
specify that light for use in areas 
of bathrooms where IP44 is 
a requirement.

Another product to watch out for is
the chandelier by Kaia. It is made
from three circular bands of warm
light that join together to form a
perfect sphere. It has three
perpendicular bands made of solid
brass and embedded with LED’s
fused together with brushed 
brass rings set at each of the 
six intersections. 

Guy Goodfellow comments on
being a patron: “Having attended
Decorex for a number of years, I was
delighted to be one of its Patrons for
this year’s show. Each year, I come
away from Decorex with a wealth of
inspiration - not surprising given the
array of design companies launching
new collections under one roof. It
has become a show of international
standing and a vital date in 
the diary.”

The show covers a range of luxury
interiors from furniture to surfaces
and of course lighting. Focusing on
the more decorative of the lighting
market there are some special
pieces to behold at this year’s show.
One of which, launching exclusively,
is the Aureole, a striking new table
lamp from Tigermoth Lighting. This
table lamp features two solid discs
held with an elegant metal frame. It
is available in two colourways and
the patinated Bronze lamp frame

Decorex also hosts an extensive
seminar programme with a range of
speakers from all walks of interior
design. Highlights include, renowned
interior designer, Tim Gosling chairs
one of Tuesday’s panel discussions
on creating international luxury.
Designer, Noé Duchaufour will host
a talk on luxury within the French
design industry on Monday. 

On Monday the 21st Andrew
Orange, Lighting Designer and
Consultant at Orange Lighting will
host An LED Survivors Guide – an
essential ingredient to your lighting
tool kit. It is true that the world of
LED lighting is accelerating fast and
it is difficult to keep up in this ever
changing technological age! Here is
your chance to equip yourself with

some essential tips on lighting in
the LED era. Andrew Orange will
review the changes, fittings, fixtures
and the impact of new technology
on today's lighting schemes. Topics
include: Where to illuminate? What
light for which job? What colour of
light do we use? Where do we
position the lighting source? How 
do we select the correct type of
source? How do we control 
the source?

Sign up to visit the show at
www.decorex.com. A trade ticket
costs £15 in advance or £25 on 
the day.

Decorex International 2015
www.decorex.com

Syon Park
Sunday 20th Sept     
10.00 - 18.00 (Trade day)
Monday 21st Sept     
10.00 - 18.00 (Trade day)
Tuesday 22nd Sept   
10.00 - 19.00 (Consumer & 
Trade day)
Wednesday 23rd Sept    
10.00 - 17.00 (Trade day)

A1
Sign up to visit 

the show at
www.decorex.com.
A trade ticket costs
£15 in advance or

£25 on the day.

A1
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Sunday, September 20th 2015
11.00 - 11.45 Luxury Brand Britain
Charlotte Keesing Walpole

12.00 – 12.45 The Future of Craft
Hatta Byng, Editor – House & Garden
Jonathan Reed, Interior designer and architect
Luly Lytle
Mark Henderson, Co-Founder and Chairman –
The New Craftsmen

13.00 – 13.45 The Languages of Light – A
creative approach to residential lighting
Introducing ‘The Languages of Light’ an
inspirational and visual guide to the creative
process of lighting the home
Rebecca Weir – Light IQ

14.00 - 14.45 The success of collaborations
Jay Grierson, Interior Designer- Martin 
Hulbert Design
Jeremy Blake, Partner – Purcell
Justin Van Breda
Martin Hulbert

15.00 - 15.45 Time as Luxury
Libby Seller, Design Gallerist

Monday 21st September 2015
10:00 – 10:45 An LED Survivors Guide
The LED Survivors Guide – an essential
ingredient to your lighting tool kit
Andrew Orange, lighting designer and
consultant – Orange Lighting

11.00 - 11.45 The Pleasures and Pains of
Interior Design
Dan Hopwood, President, BIID
Nia Morris, Interior Designer – Cloud Studios
Staffan Tollgard
Susie Rumbold, Vice President – BIID

12.00 - 12.45 Preserving Heritage
Dominic Lutyens
Andy Hancock, Managing Director -  Blendworth
Fabrics and Wallcoverings
Jo Sampson, Creative Consultant – Waterford
and Wedgewood
Regan Iglesia, Vice President Global Brand
Director  - Waterford and Wedgewood

13.00 – 13.45 Artisanship in the New
Industrial Revolution
Lucy Johnston, Author

14.00 - 14.45 French Luxury
Noe Duchaufour

15.00 – 15.45 Luxury for Ever
Kate Burnett, Founder- Studio
Tania Johnson, Peter Williams – Allie & Morrison 
Victoria Meale, Interior Designer

Tuesday, September 22nd 2015
10.00 – 10.45 A Complete Guide to Managing
your Online Reputation
Gemma Smith, Industry Marketing Manager –
Houzz.co.uk

11.00 – 11.45 Creating international Luxury
while still making it individual and bespoke
Tim Gosling, Founder – Gosling
Trevor Pickett, Owner – Pickett

12.00 - 12.45 David Nicholls in conversation
with Luke Irwin
David Nicholls, Features Editor – House 
& Garden
Luke Irwin

14.00 - 14.45 In conversation with 
Abigail Ahern
Giles Kime, Executive Editor – Homes & Garden
Abigail Ahern – Abigail Ahern

15.00 – 15.45 Luxury in a Digital World
Emilio Pimental – Reid, Editor, video blogger
and stylist
Eric Cohler, Interior Designer 
Paolo Moschino – Nicholas Haslam
Phil James – Managing Director – Marston 
and Langinger
Rosie Freshwater, Leapfrogg – 
Managing Director

16.00 – 16.45 The evolution of luxury design
in architecture
Bill Amberg
Sally Mackereth, Architect – Mackereth Studio

Wednesday, September 23rd 2015
10.00 – 10.45 Working in Listed Buildings –
What to do
Kate Ainslie Williams, Founder – KAWDesign

11.00 – 11.45 The Restoration of 
Garsington Manor
Guy Goodfellow, Interior Designer
Jaine McCormack, Designer and stylist of
textiles & interiors

12.00 - 12.45 Staying relevant in a 
Modern Marketplace
Peter Sallick – Dering Hall
Steven Gambrel – Dering Hall 

13.00 – 13.45 Colour & Material trends for
Autumn/Winter 2016/17
Marie Rouillon, Global Colour Research

14.00 – 14.45 Sourcing art and 
antiques online
Jeroen Markies, Art Deco furniture specialist
Lindsey Wakefield
Rebecca Davies, Chief Executive – LAPADA
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S e m i n a r s

ABOVE
MIDDLE:
‘Globe
Pendant’ by
exhibitor
Phillips &
Wood 
who is
celebrating
its 10th
anniversary
this year.
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Hamilton Litestat                Stand H17
Hamilton Litestat is set to showcase its portfolio of
switch and socket wall plate designs, as well as its
lighting control and multi-room audio systems. With
Hamilton on trend and inspirational design combines
with smart technology to offer interiors professionals an
array of irresistible options. Hamilton’s product range of
high quality switch plates & sockets encompass 18
unique plate collections available in metal, plastic, wood
and glass. A British company established in 1968, and
recently welcomed as an ‘Industry Partner’ within the
British Institute of Interior Design (BIID), Hamilton has an
eye for design and obsession for quality within the
interiors fashion industry. The company offers a
complete consultative service across every type of
interiors projects, regardless of scope and scale.
+44 (0)1747 860088
www.hamilton-litestat.com 

Martin Huxford                Stand D18
New British designer-maker Martin Huxford Studio
celebrate a highly successful first year with their debut
appearance at Decorex, where they launch an elegant
collection of Modernist inspired decorative lighting and
furniture. Designed and individually hand built in Sussex
using precious materials including brass, nickel, mouth
blown English crystal and marble, the collection creates
a distinctive style of contemporary luxury. 
Martin Huxford makes standout centrepiece chandelier
and pendant lights, wall sconces, table lights and
glamorous tables and mirrors for both hotels,
restaurants and private residences. 
+44 (0)1903 740134
www.martinhuxford.com

A1 Decorex Preview

We take a sneak peek at some of the
exhibitors at this year’s Decorex.

Curiousa & Curiousa                Stand J36
Curiousa & Curiousa offer a unique lighting collection which gives hand-blown glass a new lease of life
with colour at the very heart of their appeal. As each piece within their wide range is hand-blown to order,
they can provide any shape, size and colour, giving their customers an exceptional level of choice. Esther
Patterson, designer and founder is passionate and committed to working with UK based craftspeople and
has built her business in the rural market town of Wirksworth, Derbyshire.
Since launching her products during London Design Week 2010, she has not only established an enviable list of
clients but has picked up the prestigious ‘Elle Decoration Approval Award, been twice nominated for the Elle Decoration
British Design Awards and this year was a winner at the Dulux 'Interior Colour Awards’.  
+44 (0)1629 826284    www.curiousa.co.uk

Chelsom                Stand J52
Chelsom has become a leading
designer, manufacturer & supplier of
decorative lighting to the international
hospitality sector working with some of
the worlds most renowned interior
designers and in doing so exporting to
more than 70 countries.

Chelsom designs have been specified
for some of the most prestigious
hospitality projects across the globe
most recently including a trio of
Morgans Hotel Group projects in London
(Mondrian, Sanderson, St. Martins Lane)
Rosewood London & Rosewood Abu
Dhabi, Four Seasons Bahrain, The
Beaumont, Grace Hotel New York, Four
Seasons Park Lane, The Savoy London.
Decorex will see Chelsom exhibiting a
selection of standout pieces from their
current collection as designed entirely
in-house by Robert and Will Chelsom.  
In addition to this they will also be
launching a series of products in an
array of exciting new materials and
colour finishes. The exquisite ranges
being exhibited illustrate the scope
Chelsom has to offer, anything is
possible. 
+44(0) 1253 831400
www.chelsom.co.uk

Copper & Silk                Stand F39
Copper & Silk is a British lighting design
company and manufacturer, making
luxury lighting and custom lampshades by
hand in London NW10.
LUXURY LIGHTING
Copper & Silk have crafted an eclectic
range of decorative lighting with design
and elegance at its heart, offering a
growing range of styles, from wall lights to
large chandeliers.
CUSTOM LAMPSHADES
Copper & Silk tailor-make custom
lampshades with a fast and reliable
service. With over 70,600 possible
combinations in the range, we can
guarantee you will find something
suitable for any setting.
BESPOKE LIGHTING DESIGN
From concept to completion, the
knowledgeable design team will help you
find the best solution; transforming your
brief into spectacular high end lighting,
ideal for residential and public spaces.
+44 (0)20 8459 8772
www.copperandsilk.com 

Luscious 
L i g h t i n g a t
ecorex 
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